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yada) appears. His name la Ovsen, hé 
is represented as “a good youth,’{ and 
appears with the New Tear, making the 
way clear tor it, and bringing from 
Paradise rich gifts, fruitfulness, and the 
like, which he distributes among mortals 
according to his divine decrees. Of 
course, he represents the eun. On New 
ear's Eve, boys go about from house to 
house, scattering grain of different kinds 
chiefly oats (Ovsen being derived from 
oves, oats, pronounced avoys), and sing
ing Ovssemroiya songs. One of these 
says:
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away as presents. The New Tear, by gods, for which they ask thus: ‘‘Give 
the way, began on March 1, tn olden us a pig for Vasily’s Eve”—New Years 
times, down to 1348; then it was chang- Day being the festival of fct. Vasily 
ed to September ,1 and since 1700 it has (Basil) the Great.
begun on January 1, now belated to The svyatki end with the feast of the 
January 14. Epiphany. On the eve, a curious custom

The peasants in White Russia keep up is observed. The young girls go out 
a strange custom, by which they eym- into the opeu air, and address this pray- 
bolically convey the idea that the New er to the stars:
Year brings to every man hie allotted 
share of weal and woe. On New Year s near little ‘stare!
Eve they take about from house to A1J ye_ 0 gtar*.
house two youths. One, called the Are the fair children.
“Rich Kolyada,” is clad in festival at- Ruddy and white,
tire, and wears a wreath woven from Of one mother.
Cars ot rye. The othe", the “Poor Kol- Send forth through the christened
yada,” is dressed in rags, .find his wreath pronosere of marriage,
is made of threshed-ont straw. When Proposers or marnage,
thev come to a cottage, they wrap up And when the kindly stars and/the 
both youths in cloths, and tell the owner divers other dei'ies who have been con- 
of the house to choose one. of them. ; jnred to provide lovete, graciously grant 
Then the visitors sing a eoüg predicting the prayer, the girls don mourning as 
a good harvest or poverty and death, SOon as they are bethrothed, and when 
according us his choice turns out. The the marriage-day dawns, they sing the 

(as already mentioned) of preparing such singe: s receive gifts, which take the most woful of dirges. Isabel F. Hap- 
d shes at that season and giving them1 place of the ancient sacrifice to the good.
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RUSSIA’S CHRISTMAS-TIDE r
Why She Maniei One Man and Loved Another.From 8an 

Ready to
How it la Celebrated By Nc ublc and T casant.
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HERB were two of them in her he could find words in which to tell her 

life—one, her lover, was a man all that he wanted to say; to tell her all 
of her own class, the. son of a that he longed for In life was to make 
neighboring farmer; the other her happy; that even now he would give 

was an English gentleman. One toiled her up if she did not feel that she could 
from the pale gray and pink dawn to be content with him. For the honest, 
the dull leaden darkness trying to ex- stupid, plodding boy had seen the shadow 
tract à living for himself and his bride on his sweetheart's face, and, although 
from the barren hillside farm; the other he could not know its substance, he was 
employed some 20 laborers to beautify I unwilling ta stand between his beloved 
the grounds about his summer home on •. and the sun of her life. But Angele had 
the crest of the ridge. One had given his ; refused to see him; there would be time 
heart -and soul into Angele Delamater’s enough for aU that afterward, she told 
hands, and accounted himself blessed herself; and that, too, was the message 
when she had pladdl'.y accepted his she sent to him. 
gifts; the other had noted her carelessly. She leaned forward to caress a rose 
thought her a pretty girl, told her so that blossomed just beyond the green 
more or less directly, and, quite un- shatter, and then she saw him—Seymour 
wittingly be it said, awakened the love —riding slowly down the trail. A gnd- 
that had never been aroused by Jim den rush of blood from her heart to her 
Thome’s appeals. head deprived it of all sense, ef all rea-

And the wedding day was creeping son. He had come! He would save her! 
nearer and nearer, while the glamour of That was the message that flashed along 
the rich Englishman was enshrouding the crimson stream. He was on his way 
her in its filmy mist. Only eight or to the tryst under the great cathedral 
ten times had she seen him. The first trees. She must meet him there. With 
time—perhaps the second—even the third feverish fingers she dressed, rejoicing is 
had made little impress on her mind, the pretty details of her traveling-gown. 
(He was as far removed from her as Were they not all for him? Had she 
the hilltop pines were distant from the opt known all the time in reality 
scrub oaks and chaparral of her future they were for him? Poor Jim! But 
home. Then came the day when he ne would
drew rein at her father’s gate, to speak and-----
to the old man about a boundary fence.
Angele, pommeling her bread by the 
open window, listened to the well-modu
lated voice—so différent from Jim’s— 
that was the first thought that occurred 
to her. In answer to her father’s call, 
she took them the outline map of the 
farm, and Seymour sprang from his 
horse, coming half-way up the walk to 
take the papers from her—for the sun 
was hat, so he said. She wore no hat, 
and the blistering rays wbuld burn her
face—her hair----- What was it that
he did say or suggest? His own head 
was uncovered whi’.e he spoke to her, 
and he looked like some glorious blonde 
giant—like the golden-haired knight of 
her childhood dreams. Who had ever

THERE is a land where the snow- It is probable, however, that the orig- 
bomid plains, the -^bite-plumed iuai form of the festival included sacri- 
troes, the clear, starry nights flees, hence the pig. The Croatian verb 
T-ou'd serve as the idea for a kolvadorati means “to offer a sacrifice”; 

tinsiid Christmas card; when: the bit- and in Lithuania, where heathenish 
ins cold and the gay sledges are exactly rites were kept up long after they had 
what jolly old fur-clad Santa Claus generally been dropped in Russia, the 
loves best. -But in that Northland mil- shepherds and shepherdesses were ac
tions of ch'ldren, and many more rail- custom ed to assemble at Christmas, and 
■ions of adults are utterly ignored by -light a gredt fire round which they would 
Generous Santa Clans, and few and far smg religions songs, the festival being 
between are the Christmas trees on concluded by the sacrifice of a goat at 
Christmas eve. That land is Russia, the hand® of the priest, as the priestly 
Still the Russians get as much fun and class existed in Lithuania in heathen 
Christmas spirit, on the whole, out of times, though not in Russia, so far as 
the season as do the Western nations, known. In the old heathen days as now 
even if their Christmas does come on the period between Christmas Eve and 
the 7th of January, and New Year’s day Epiphany ©ay was held sacred, the 
a week la e , for their holidays include modern Russ'an title being Svratki, or 
Twelfth Night, or Epiphany, on Janu- holy days. Then, as now, in the pe 
ary IS, and all these days are not only circ.e», social gatherings took place on 
legal hoi days, hut great festivals of the all the evenings, and special games were 
Eastern Catholic church, to which all played, special songs were sung, and 
Russians are supposed to belong. The guesses—called gadaniya—were made as 
comparative'.y few among them who do to the future. In the olden days these 
not and the foreigners in the land may guesses were applied to the weather 
have ther Christmas trees and gifts on of the coming year, nowadays they refer 
Christmas eve If they like, and they do, chiefly to the prospects of marriage, 
especially in St. Petersburg and Mos- Sometimes a girl goes out into the 
cow, where there are many of them. But street and asks the first man she meets 
that Is strictly a foreign, imported idea, what his Christian name is. Her future 

The “orthodox” Russians are supposed husband will bear the same. Sometimes 
to wind up the Christmas (advent) fast a horse is led over a piece of -wood; the 
of four weeks with a particularly heroi-c character of The coming man is settled 
effort on the day before Christmas, and by the horse’s stumbling or going over 
to eat no hirg whatever until after the smoothly. Sometimes 'a “despairing 
grand vigil servee—and then only a lit- maiden takes a table into an empty 
tie rice boiled with honey, or something room, and prepares it as for a meal care
er that sort. Th‘s they repeat the day fully omitting, however, knives and 
before Epiphany, by the way. So they forks. Then she si‘s down alone, and 
are supposed to spend the eve at church calls hier destined husband to come «and 
and in fasting, not with trees and merry- sup With her.
making. Moreover, as Erster is the Tradition says that he may appear, 
great dav for gifts in the Eastern heralded by the night wind beneath the 
church, Christmas gifts are not, by any door, or tapping on a window pane, 
means, as universal even among the 'When he comes, the girl must keep her 
higher classes, who understand and sea% «and remain silent until he sits 
adopt most foreign customs, as they are down at the table. Then she asks hie 
with us. Still, there is a Christinas fair frame, which he gives, taking something 
in the heart of each great town (on the from his pocket; upon which she utters 
Nevsky Prospekt in St. Petersburg) certain words, and he vamsheè, leaving 
where trees of every size are on sale, behind him the article taken from his 
decorated (generally in horrible tas^e), pocket. Unmarried women of mature 
or undecorated, save with the beauty of a»e resort to more desperate tand uncom- 
nature’s handiwork. Cheap toys abound fortable methods. They sometimes go 
in the bazaars: there are variety shows, out at m'dnight to the frozen river, and 
concerts, and other popular amusements sit there beside a hdle in the ice, strain- 
for the populace in the huge military rid- jug their eyes and ears for prophetic 
ing schools, and every one seems to sights and sounds. The lucky one wT. 
spend as much time as possible in the «see her destined husband «in the water, 
delicious cold air. th.e one who is destined to remain sing;.»

As America has certain viands proper J*!1 a thump beneath the surface

£r„TKK:8.i;,sX"nï;: js g «Èrsg >*g*nVSJtesg a kk&HE
generally stuffed with buckwheat groats. “8e£ eJLlfL,»8 m ° -e , . —
In Moscow, where the cooking is far Sylvester a (New Year’s) Eve. The
superior to that in St Petersburg, pig- ” -riuZA v,drop, "‘I»8 or
gy is verv much in evidence, and is even tkx °r l>0Wi lc^u"
carried about the streets, perched un- ‘ “wv, qn,7
cooked, in frozen statiiesqueness, on the a iJSn thft k dl8h«
trays which the peddlers carry on their * ■ , d f !ach !°ng

, >ad«. This prominence of the pig at A””]?'18 drawu at raudom,
./ f&is season is explained by ancient tra- tho “VT V*™1-th;
Additions and customs, accompanied by „een *£. *TOe7mt so^g L^Glo^t '

runs as follows:
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N. Steamer 
most On what will he come?

On a dusky swine.
What will he chase?
A brisk little pig.

It was in reference to this idea, no 
doubt that pigs’ trotters and the like 
used to be offered as a sacrifice to the 
gods at the beginning of the New Year; 
and the custom still prdNils in -Russia
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A COW-PUNCHER’S LOVE
I

A New Revelation of the Charms Which Music Hath—in Particular When a
Fair Girl is Behind the Violin.

that
1 get over it They always did, 
She stopped suddenly, and look

ed in the glass at the scarlet lips, bril
liant like Japan’s quince-blossoms, at the 
blue-black hair so like the summer night. 
A quick rush of tears dimmed all the 
vision. Poor little mother! Would she 
get over it? Tbe girl tore a scrap’ of 
paper from the box that had held the 
wedding hat and wrote a hurried note 
to her mother. Then once more she 
went to the window. The fog was again 
shutting down and enveloping like a 
bridal veil the green trees under which 
even now Seymour must be waiting fat
her. Hurry! -She must hurry to him.

And theh she saw that Seymour him
self was standing by the gate, and that 
her father was walking down the path, 
his long, white hair gleaming like silver. 
Courteously enough, the Englishman 
greeted him, adding: “About that boun
dary line, Mr. Delamater. Couldn’t you 
come with me now to look over the 
land? We may as well come to terms 
about it today.”

“But not today.” The old French pea
sant’s voice had lost its cringing tone 
in his broadening American life, but he 
understood that the rich land-owner 
knew nothing, cared nothing, about the" 
personal affairs of the poor. Still Ee 
explained: “It is Angele’e—it te my

*
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À AINDY DLFGHENE was a line rider r sounds about him, he heard the notes

S
from the overstocked ranches of western wedge of lamplight that came from aIlfswas lookTd npou as too sacred for ev- wouldn’t mind hearra h.m grind out
ery-day use, mid where The like this.” I?d^ahho^ “Is that straight?" queried Sandy 1m-
more on thehnumber and nerve oThis the player did not “oblige” with either pu aively then, flushing, amended: “I’d
™ than UDon the natural increase, of the puncher’s favorite tunes, Sandy be might glad to when I can get off.

hart Rmlbered his legs after reined up to listen. It was Schumann » An’ I’ll learn you how to rope!îhîlLXn of theoabaose on the end of “Dream Song” ttat he heard, played “And I’ll let you mUk our old cow,”
t?fin a“d ' looked over the with keen feeling aud fair technique, responded the girl. “Yes, and play for 

th®. L'-irie he deeded to like It roused a quick response in the punch- yon if you’d care to listen. Sandy for-the cou^T His first^impressions were er, aud he wondered where the melody got that the dance was not half over, 
sroken toh'is “ss, Col. Clarke, who had had come from. Certainly Dave Hall and rode home, thinking only of the 

ft8 rj-jp the ^receding year, had never played in that way when, girl’s last promise.
“Th s3 ahif so bad ferPa renntry,” he tired of dancing, the crowd had called o It was after Sandy had paid his first 

wouldn’t it -be slick if for “just a tune.” Sandy rode nearer Sunday visit to Kitty, and had pleased 
this here’ long gmss would cure on the and listened again. He hardly knew her by his enthusiasm and awkward de-

mesa ui te grass down, in that the player had changed when the votion, that he next met Bill Seymour.«nf! nnt^ave to hi cut.” ''“GonddlieP* Song” came out to him full ‘«andy, you’ve put off seeing me long
athen helned to drive the cattle of appeal to the elemeutahr emotions, enough, now,” Bill began. “Clarke’s 

fr^the^ttto^wMch stock-yards to the The tremor in the notes, the absence of done shipped one train-load of steers and 
range a doL miles westward across technical pirouetting.. the simple fulness I want to know whether you’re going to 
rgl,v'« At the tinv board shanty of the music held him spellbound. Then carry this agreement out Or not.” 
roth headoumters he waited for the the music ceased for a moment, aud the “Well, I ain’t,” Sandy replied briefly 
£ loads At cattle and othêr listener heard a faint murmur of voices. ‘'Why ain’t you? Is it that cow-faced
elleLr,“whenVL fead^arrived^ and’ He rode quite near te the door to bear Weaver girl that’s making a. Snnday- 

' h^ h^n Slnded the routine' better the music that might come next, school boy ont of your
wero «o^ &red It WAS only the half-dozen concluding “It’s that Weaver girl that’ll make me

^We’V Sandy y^’l'l have the west bars of the “Venetian Love Song,” whip you till you swaller them words " 
line of this range to ride, and every played with a fond dwelling on the Sandy retorted, and sprang to the 
“Mashed G” that gets across It makes notes, that brought a new feeling often- ground. “Now, get down here an’ fight
vonr ioh shakier These steers have got derness to the puncher. He could see me if you’re a man.. I’m through with

3hpiH Oniet "if they’re to fatten this' the group inside now, and noted that your land, that don’t have decency » ^he boss realized that the it wls a fresh-faced girl who had been enough to keep from insultin’ a pure 
weT l ue was t^ fari" from ihe playing. The music ended, she twisted girl Come on an’ fight"
,west the mnstwaitable for the pegs of the violin, thrumming the Bill Seymour was not a coward. Heon^nreeeuerotJ nuucher strings?gentlv as she loosed them. Old jumped from his horse, and met the on-
a “An rteht Colonel west line goes. I man Weaver was yawning, and the rush of the insulted puncher in the same

Si!” ’ dav -beds the long mother had a chilo in her lap, long matter-of-fact way that he would have
[ldee.“Je,” an’ holds ’em to thf since asleep. . dealt with an irritated steer. As San-
™nee limite8of water-spout™ au’ cy- “My! it’s awful late,” Sandy heard dy ran towards him with wildly swing- 
JW j1 ®Plte r wa p the girl exclaim, as she put away the ing arms he stepped aside and tripped

qïr» Ttnncher who soends his days rid- vioUn case and looked towards the clock, him. Then he threw himself forward 
«Ted mint to another with “Why don’t you s‘op me, dad, when I to pin the prostrate man’s arms to the thl Slightest 9variatio? of route, there get to playing at n ght like this? No- ground as he had often done with The

sr —• » - » - *- «î
sare^iome find^ it in occalional tense “I don’t reckon anybody’d want to lunge with an upraised shoulder, kuock- 
snre^ testing for a week or more, in a stop that kind of fiddlin’,” Sandy re- ing Bill off.
frankly wicked town, and ended when ! marked to the steady wind that came Both got to their feet and stood silent 
the wages are spent and the dance-hall : down from the north. Then he stopped for a moment.
iropîtetor grows unfriendly. When this his pouy-he had ridden ou unconscious- “You’re a purty, blue-eyed fooi autit 
Slv Snfi, it. becomes a matter of ly. when the family inside the shanty you!” blurted Seymour. “A circnit-nd- sptcutetion as to bat tle pu^cher wSl had scattered-and turned saddle ng sky-pilot __ would' took like a„deyil
do He mav steal a horse, join a gang to gaze back at the black outline side of you. Bill did not finish his 
of‘marauding outlaws, or get married, of the ugly, sharp-cornered fam- sentence before the blue-eyed puncher 
Sandy had stow» tired of the elemental, house. He turned his gaze to tire sprang toward him, swinging a blow 
w^ckedners of mankind his condition1 north once more where, two miles against h s antagonist’s jaw. That 
noVtinp-DGfor radical treatment He; away, Bill Seymour was waiting roused Seymour to the point of becoming 

fhia horse unneeessariliy and impatiently. It seemed to the punch- incautious. He made a quick move- 
he had to cook When er that he had but just thought of the ment to draw a pistol from a rear pocket tT*fir°«Lmoiir an old Texas plan to steal the cattle; and the impres- and Sandy took advantage of the open- 

telenThe confided to him tbatlhe whole sion this fresh ooncention made upon ing to knock h’m down, 
exigence of a wage-earning cow-punch- him was different from .anything that «Give the gnu to me/’ Sandy com
er was made hitter by the ancient curse, “e nad felt before manded, “an’ we’ll finish this business
and that he would do anything in thej “It’s etealin’, that’s what it is!” he without it.” Bill gave up,the pistol and 
world to get away from it. | commented suddenly, and turned his rose to his feet. Sandy jammed it into

“Nothing so hard about that,” replied horse about to ride back. “But, shucks, the c'ncb of Bill’s saddle girth, coming
Bi'i who was nimble in wit, not over- ‘ it ain’t “never been nothin’ but stealin back to take up the battle again. Then
scrupulous in the matter of branding since we fixed it up.” Sandy here re- the two circled in the thick grass» their 
calves aud could command the highest membeied that the plan was two weeks spurs ripping it to shreds, and their 
wages’ when he cared to go to work, old, and the .mpnlse much older. The boot-heels, long and sharp, digging into 
“Go into business on your own hook, melody of the “Gondolier's Song” rang the earth. It was give and take, the 
Gét yourself a herd of ‘dogies’ and in his ears; the unaffected simplicity blows arousing a growing fury. They 
trade ” and innocence of the girl who loved her drew closer together, and then closed

“Yes that is simple!” broke in Sandy; violin waked a doubt in his mind. To, in a wrestlers grip, but the tricks of the
“go out an’ pick a bunch of cattle off the do or not to do a thing swiftly, Un- wrestler were unknown to them. They
bushes, an’ trade. But may be you can hesitatingly, had been the puncher’s way rolled abdut in the grass, beating the 
tell me where they grow?” aud now he rode straight back to the earth and each other as fortune favored.

“All around you.” Bill swept a half ranch house and went to bed. Bill Sey- Bill thought of his spurred heels, and 
circle with his hand. ‘Do you want to mour waited unt 1 midnight decided that tried to rip the puncher’s legs—Sandy 
know, sure.” • ! Sandv had been hindered in carrying took an opportunity to twist Bill’s ear

“Go on, I’m listenin’, replied the line out the plan, and went home also. until the spurs were forgotten. The
rider. At the dance given by Buck Connor, men were strong, but there came a time

“It’s just this, Sandy; steal a car-load two days later, Saudv talked first to when neither could deliver an effective 
or two of Clarke’s steers, run ’em away Seymour, explaining briefly that “an- blow, and lav apart gasping for breath, 
in the n ght to Kansas, sell ’em, an’ keep o her puncher dropped in the other night At la=t Bill arose, and stepping to
the money to trade on. If you want to an’ knocked the scheme out.” where Sandy lay, spoke to him: “Any
do it I’ll "help you an’ go shares on the *T 1 ride part way home with yon to- man’s a fool to lose his head over a 
profit. There’s the chance of gettin’ night, an’ we’ll fix it up for some other woman like you’ve done, hut if he’s will-
caught, but there’s tiymces in every tune,” said Bill ing to, fight ae you’ve fought I can afford
game.” ' But Sandy forgot the arrangement un- to apologize for putting names onto the

Sandy was not surprised at the sug- til he was almost home. Without a girl.” They sta led at each other from 
gestion, for he had thought of doing this moment's warning he had been present- battered faces, mounted their horses and 
very thing himself. He told Bill that ed to the girl of the violin, whose name rode away together, 
this was the first bit of sense he. had she told him, was Kitty Weaver. “And The puncher did not tell Kittv of this 
heard since the nether world was cov- they call you Sandy,’ dont they?’ the fight with Seymour for a long time, nor 
ered with a coating of ice. In two «ri asked, with a simple frankness ot the moral st uggle in connection with 
weeks, when the Clarke steers would that seemed to belong to the ‘fiddliu contemplated cattle stealing. He 
be in the beet condition, he agreed «to ?IrL ■Sandy had not danced # often jove(^ the girl with an elevating, and 
tarry out the plan. with girls who expected their partners n0Ve] passion, and one day lie confessed

In the next two weeks Sandy grew al- to takp off the spurs from their hoot- it t0 himself,
most cheerful, planning with Seymour heels, and to keep their coats on. He
the details of the theft: Whether the was nervous until the dance was called,
thing were right or wrong morally he and when “Mr. WiDiam We*t,” the , . y,e girl.s contrasted purity
did not stop to consider; it was a way P/ompder began cal. mg thefignres of Ukl me atoT fit foTher
out of drudgery, and drudgery was for the long and difficult srt knowm as The J7ws T,orth a good man’s gettin’ slaves. Free men should have mire- Girl I Lett Behind Me,” he became ^tie w”rt£ a good man s gettm.
strteted liberty. It was arranged that hopelessly confused. if I maS mv rated to R an’ Til make
forty of the choicest steers should be “A grape-vine swing, a rattle-snake . tr^at ronte™tiiS girl in ” 
left at the north end of the line late on twist, atf a log-chain hook!” the a .f « .a k„„
a certain afternoon, while the other cat- prompter sane out. Sandy gazed about
tie were driven south. The neglect helplessly. Kitty, knowing every rami- Ki?y aa° 80ï£î y“î K”?
would seem accidental, Sandy wouid go fication of the figure, tried gravely to !p®kad sren the lore that grew
to camp as usual, cook supper, and go drag the puncher through the tangled ™ ta* jffnW^fcMn^ punch; 
to bed. At nine o’clock he would ride mBze. She frowned upon a girl that. and aJiL-onr
north on a fresh horse, meet Bill Sey- laughed at hie awkward attempts. toti£ly igSOT?“l
mour where the forty steers had been g® d_ did . é t . another set l hlB record-everybody knew it-bnt 
left, help to drive them to Kansas, and nnd Ktttv uleawd him bv sugrerting 8a^v,a large POssiblHty for good In 
return tL twenty miles in the morning. “ slT a da^ceandfütewed had determined .to accept

Interested — Charley, dear, said young —— Bill had promised to sell them toa buyer him t0 taI1 her heated face. She asked : ^“declare Mmsel^ 8*Af ter wa^ife0

setiSt night < J Well. I wish von would read the article. I mas presents tms year.—Todd—Are yon _ . +w„ nog-oe _ a wtid steer, ana anont now wordg the hour from the time hethe eastward never heard of it before: but I think that really going to stick to It? She Is, but I his i?® *1!®- <L°°iCnî5 "ku name to the Weaver home until he be-
. a cooking-school contest must be a perfect- wouldn’t dare to.—Life. Sandy carried out the fiist part of his he had finished his day s w'rk. She gan the proposal. They were sitting in

led to Victoria ty lovely Idea.—Washington Star. -----• plan with no apparent difficulty, wonder- told him of her own experiences on « t»p shadow of the house when Sandy
r a cruise to ----- . Mamma—You ought to b» careful of your ing a little at the friendliness of fate. farm jn Kansas, where she had risen ciearing his throat and doing his ut-
At the former The Scenic Honte—It seems to me. ex- toys.-lt would he nice If yon could have The cattle were separated from the before daybreak every morning for two moftt .n—ar P*iL heMn- ®

as been estab- nostnlatcd the traveler, you charge an them all when Santa Claua rnmea again, others easily, and left to wander UP a vears tn milk a dozen cow® and get the 1 appear raim, oegau.a 2 Sÿ» Bi«s-jî,'éKASK as* - ssar'A** ssir* “—r* -
RffCbSS £ïM’u:"S". s? Avan, rsmst&ravr-
found to have ■ > cage Tribune. A ~ihnv pvete— o- -he brnieh that came fresh in his face. Save for ways,” she said, spreading her hands “About me! Oh, Sandy, what was it?”

itiou, and has I > -, ----- _ . , Of one small a full starlight, the night was dark; the before Sandy, so that he could not but Her toue was encouraging.
rtion witti thq, I? t« ^b^hA^rtMa^Mke lart -Washington Star. moon’s phases had been considered in admire their fine large shapeliness. “I “You know, Kitty,”" Sandy forced hhn-
of any fcmoyï A vnu Aav ^k b^r te tomorrow _Sl,hbnh,-W.’vc -h,—-s th, the planning. Sleepy night-birds flutter- expect you never did milk a cow, now self to go on, ‘That I was a sort ot
to navigation, ' an?rfi make von a cake. Rldç-Ob. won’t nnme ônr^town toBocdale. CtHman- ed aUL°f1lt^;!fîa8fL *d y°n?, vïon.^2?t know 1<>w to, rope thinkin’ about you, an' the way your
it will b§a as vnu make some candv Instead ? Mamma— waa only «lx menthe are *a«t ven a coyote howled, and a single dog^s chal- them and brand them, go on round-ups, fid dim kept roe out of a sort -of ho’e

u should JTnnw won in yen rather have candv? w«!e— s «. Fwnmehiir»» «phhnbe-T lenge answered. The swish of the grass and such.” She did not know the cow- once—an’ the wrong teller rubbed agin
for thL TmnHt Ve-’m. f-Mc never can eat much candy.- hnt w. b»v. te change it freenentlr. tops striking softly the knees of the boy kind well, and frankly admired their me then.”

D.-eommt rhlladelphla Press. 1 ee to »«t Servant c'ri« to cem® c-t. horse had-a soothing effect, and the strength and dash. “Yes?” Kitiy questioned eagerly,occurrenc J^in At the month,r e. , certain ££*»* a new place.—phlladelnhla rider fell nnconsciouslv to dividing the .-No,- answered Sandy, “I ain’t never “Y^. it wLVke this Ler^ou know
rorc, -en—U it w»« decided that an hon- Pr®Ml ----- H„ h-d no reason to milk any: au’ I reckon how I feel about you, you know how

lolulu that the e-artrm h- awarded te the eeor»tarc. Kiatero] Anx'etv.—Mr«. Tnthlll—T <0 07 moment that he was on a thleremireion the «Mashed O’ cows would have to be the music—an’ I was about to do a
cargo of f «1! v’ v-ho»e tMMitr ha“ won the e«teem of all. r wlfp 01lt r|aie<- wi*h eno'ber man increasing and decreas ng the «Teed of tied jpwn before they’d agree to that, mighty low thing—it helped me. You’ve
condemned as n.Tr" Tn^m-nomen^T.’" rnii^«r' -(}7nti7. afternoon. Mr. Tubba fexcTedivi-ven did. tes horse to note the changing rhythm of anyway! Bat milkin' ain’t spoiled your helped me all the time. An’ you know-

She wm , e- men. * onr arni"'«Aretarr^'rea 11y1 ™onT Did the, have mv horae?-Har!em Life. the caressing grass tops hands!” The puncher had never, within vou £now-I-love you, Mins Kitty, an’
her earit,1. if - need efch a thing If we give 'Im a hon- , Half-way between the ranch-house his recollection, turned a compliment so Kitty, won’t yon have me?” Sandy «at

cisco Cr,tvi. orarfnm he couldn’t plan It. I nronoae we Nearing the Flelah.- Few lenx hsa and the appointed rendezvous was the easily. “I reckon you like music mighty helplessly down Into a chair, the
snecnlaror«thoC give him some money Instead.-Tit Blta minister h.wn. „?r®n.'Lh]”'d intn'rt’e'ctmroh ®^uat little tarm house of a white far- well, don’t you?” Saudy questioned, as starting from his face, afraid to 1<
Tht ’Z *£ _ ----- . I ?::: c t'eî mer named Weaver. Saudy had passed he noted the giri’e unconscious beating her. * s-
d her not to k if «v-m n- rem-mhered that ml«cav»rm /..IT. the'other w-mra-f it dozens of times and knew that, be- of the time of the dance-music with her Kitty was a girl of rare sense. She

■'m‘ i’rOTr-lded 1 rTe^m^mv^rore-rYck t0 the consent of o-w WaTZi-V-th- ca--. reiolnev, sides the old man and bis wife, there foot, and remembered her playing. . sat down betide him. took his hand
ICS port from ■ tn® «governed. the’«franger. T <me«« T’n atav. He most be were two or three children. He believed “Music? Do vou love it, too? I play affectionately, and said siteply: .“Yes,

... I Mr. tie Voxer_Good ersclonaf This Is nearly done.-Chlcueo News. that one of these was a full-grown girl, the fiddle in a kind of way. I learned S-ndv.”
f'rnaTT5 JZJ *. ndlicaf i^lghïmrWdT eveî gM Into. —: . but was not sure. He had never had some things up In Kansas of a girl that “When? ChristmasT’ Sandy ecarce-

Just hear those children screech! Maid- A« tn Friends.-He-Thcr seAm very mnch OCCngion to stop there, and his curiosity came from out East She was mostly ly knew what he asked.
•—,000,000 to -,*■ They’re your own Childers, mnm. Mrs. fee attached to each other. Rbe-Oh. veal JShe had not been awakened. Now, ae he e’ek. and played the fiddle a loti and I Kitty nodded aesent.

. . ' Mover—Are thev? How the little' darlings thinks «he i« the only girl he ever taught ,ode eioae to the shanty, alive to the died from consumption in a year or two.” ' -John M. Oakieon in N. Y. Post.KIT1" üim.1..

She didn’t play this kind of a tune, did 
she?” Sandy indicated the solitary mu
sic an in a corner at the dancing-floor, 
who played sleepily . and mechanically. 
She grew enthusiastic with him over 
their common passion, and asked him 
as she was claimed for a later set, if he 
would not ride over on a Sunday to see 
her. I
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The next time she met him she was 

carrying some brilliant scarlet quince- 
blossoms, and what wonder was it that 
he compared the livid blossoms with the 
living scarlet lips above them? Then 
it was, too, that he told her that the 
night before, as he lay in his hammock 
watdhing the moon slip ont from the en
tangling arms of the pines, he had re
membered that her hair matched the daughter’s wedding day, and----- ”

of the night sky. “Oh, Miss Angy’s wedding day. Sure- 
He had thought of her up there in his ly, I had forgotten.” Seymour’s tone 
wonderful home! He had remembered held, a note that might almost have been 
her! Remembered how she looked! an apology, so kindly were his feelings 

■Could her imagination do otherwise toward these, his poor neighbors. ‘Of 
than run mad riot? course business has no place today. Give

The next meetings, quite accidental on my best wishes to the bride. Thome is 
his part, carefully planned on hers, were a fine fellow, I think, and I am sure 
in the redwood circle through which the that Miss Delamater and yon are both 
trail ran, from which it dropped down to be congratulated.” 
the sandy slope to Ben Lomond. There He rode away into the fog, never 
were few words spoken, but these the glancing at the shatters behind which 
girl’s heart translated into its own ten- the white face was hidden, never dream- 
gnage, and in six doing enveloped them ing that in the bride’s heart or mind' 
in wondrous beauty. Her mind, hearing there was place or thought for him. 
only through her heart, was quite mi- _ The Lares and Penates in the little 
conscious of the matter-of-fact, common- iwhfte room watched her through her 
place phrases. It heard only love. half-hbur of agony, through her hour of

When the wedding morning dawned conquest, and then saw her pass ont 
the Delateater farm was enveloped in a from among them forever, ready to face 
sea of fog. The sun stretched himself her little world, ready to take up the- 
lazily over the hills, and slowly the mist honest burden of life, 
withdrew into the canons, valiantly held The ceremony was over, the toasts 
a hillside for a moment, and then sknr- were all drank, and the bridie had driven- 
ried. back in undignified retreat. But away. Such a fine wefiding! Such a 
vanquished it would not be, and all pretty bride! These were the comments 
around its masses stood in close array, -of the simple country folk, and only the-
The farm Itself, encircled with roses mother eyes had seen the pain aud, see-
that gave place in ever-widening rings ing it, had known that her uneasy fears 
to blossom-laden orchards, seemed an had been realities, that Angele had mar- 
oasis in the gnarled and rugged hill-sides ried the oue, loving the other with her 
on which it lay. whole heart. Throu

Angele, a dull, only partially cofnpre- she watched the dost 
bended misery in her heart, was dress- down thej mountain n 
ing for the ceremony. She had asked the fog-clond, and then she turned 
to be left quite alone in her little white her own room, and on her knees, by her 
room on this last morning at home, and bed, prayed for help for her child. To
now she stood by the window looking her. there, Angele’s note, written in
out blankly at the white, misty wall fierce, impossible joy, forgotten in iti- 
that shut out the view of the vineyard tolerable anguish, was brought: 
home to which she was so soon to go, Oh Mother. Little Mother: I am "al
and the columned verandas of Sey- ing away with the man I love. The 
mour’s house. She was listening, too, other was all a mistake. Nothing but 
half-heartedly to the sounds below, to misery could have come out of it, neth- 
the mother and sisters busying them- me but joy will come from this. You 
selves about the preparations for the will know that I am right in time, 
wedding feast. She heard her father ANGELE.
talking to Jim—to Jim who had driven The mother eyes read and the moth- 
over early hoping to see her, hoping that eris- heart was comforted.
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■ asongs, which still survive from heathen 

times, in various parts of the country.
The Christmas carols are called Koly- Glory to God In Heaven Glorv' 
adk>, variously derived by philologists, To our Lord on this earth. Glory! 
from kolo,' a wheel, kolote, a Yule log. May his bright robes never be spoiled, 
or from the name of the goddess Kolya- „ "J?,17'
da. Although there is no trace of such May Q?L8V ,g00d
a godâess in heathen chronicles she ap- May hu trusty .servants never falter, 
pears as the representative of the sun -n Glory!
the old ceremonial so g< for the season; May the right throughout Russia. Glory 1— 
and it is fairly certain that the heathen Be fairer than the bright Sun. Glory! 
S'avonians, in company "with many other Sny, tee Czar’s gold* treasury. Glory!—, 
peonies, ceieb-ated at this season the Be for ®Ter fo11- Gi<*m 
festival of the sun’s return, when the 
gloom of the long night begins to yield 
before the lengthening days, afteir the 
winter solstice. In many places the sun- 
goddess Kolvada is personated by a 
y out g girl, who is dressed gayly for the 
part, seated in a sledge and drawn from 
house to house by the young people who 
attend her, sing carols (kolyadki), and 
receive various presents in return. The 
mixture of heathenism and Christianity 
which the=o sones contain may Ihe seen 
from the following, which is a favorite:

' -< '.I

>

steed never be worn out.
• ; 1
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It must he noted that the word “Lord” 
in the second line is rendered by Gosu- 
dar, the title applied to the Emperor; 
not by Gospod. which (belongs to God. 
Strains like this “Glory” were used 
among the m’niature decorations (by a 
great artist) on the menu for the Emper
or Nicholas It’s coronation banquet.

Among the games in vogue at this 
Christmast'de season, the niost interest
ing is the one known as “The Burial ot 
the Gold.” 
circle, and pass from hand to band a 
gold ring, which the girl in the centre 
of the circle tries to detect, while they 
all sing in chorus the appropriate song. 
Mythologists say that the ring repre
sents the sun, which is hidden away and 
buried, as it were, .by wintry clouds and 
storms, and that this game (so similar to 
"hunt the slipper”) is in reality, a very 
ancient roVgious rite. It corresponds to 
hiding a ring, a coin, or a Ibean in the 
Twelfth Night cake. All labor during 
the “Holy Evenings” or Svyatki, be
tween Christmas and Epiphany, is re
garded ajj a sin: because the new-born 
divinity is said to come down upon the 
earth, and wander about; and all sorts 
of hidden treasure are revealed during 
that period, it is believed.

In another set of songs, which belong 
more particularly to the New Year, an
other divine being (in addition1 to Kol-
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Kolyada has arrived.
On the Eve of the Nativity.
We went about, we sought, j
Holy Kolyada
Through all the Courts, In all the alleys; 
We found Kolyada
In Peter’s Court.
Round Peter’s Court there Is an Iron fence 
In the midst of the Court there are three 

rooms.
In the first room Is the bright Moon;
In the second room the red Sun;
In the third room the many Stars.

I
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V
Wr THE CHRISTMAS ANGEL.

In^the middle heaven a form behold;
Her shapely brow with noon-bright gold; 

Soli Deo Gloria !
»a-Ê Upon a little cloud she stands.

Within her hands 
A tympanum with scarlet bands:

Soli Deo Gloria!
Thereon she playeth without fault,
While up the vault 
Her voice makes silvery assault—

Soil Deo Gloria!
I «

Till, blended with her soaring notes, 
Adown there floats.
An echo from a myriad- throats—

Soil <Deo Gloria 1

§§§- CHRISTMAS VERSES :

The song then explains that the moon 
is the master of (the house, the sun is 
his mistress, and the stars are their 
children. Pt continues with wishing 
them good health “for many years, for 
many years”—in the style ns»d for the 
Emneror and persons of distinction on 
special occasions; especially in church.

til
.■WHEN CHRISTMAS COMES.

■ ^ OR thee, my small one—trinketa and 
I . hew toys,
f1 The wine of life and all Its keenest 
X c joys.

When Christmas comes. >
For me, the broken playthings of the past 
That In my weary hands I still hold fast. 

When Christmas comes.
For thee, fair hopes of all that yet may be. 
And tender dreams of sweetest mystery. 

When Christmas comes.
For thee,-the future in a golden haze,
For me. the memory of some bygone days. 

When Christmas comes.
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All Surprised—Bessie—I was surprised 
when Mr. Dashlelgh asked me to marry mm. resale—nrverynooy else was—Ohio 
State Journal.

Fanning the Flame.—He—Do you think 
yonr love for me will last as long as this 
engagement ring? I don’t know, but If 
yon notice It dying out you can present me 
with another.—Life.

Hardened.—Why. said the'good man. do 
you not give up yonr worldliness and seek 
rather to lay up treasures In heaven? Not 
much, replied the hard case. I’d very prob
ably never see them again.—Philadelphia 
Press.
- A Serious Case—My boy. said the proud 
mother, never uses slang. Dear me. return
ed the sympathetic neighbor, what seems 
to be the matter with him? Nothing seri
ons, I hope.—Chicago Post.
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CURRENT VIT L
An angel she of God’s own choir. 
Whose one desire ■
Is higher yet to chant, and higher— 

Soil Deo Gloria!'St 453
l INAL—Does he love her? Love her! 

Why, he has played whist with her 
and still Is anxious to ma try her.— 

Town and Country,
Miss Featherhead—I Rope you are feel

ing Peter today. Mr. Boreham? Mr. B.— 
No, I’m very dull and low-spirited. Miss r.—-An, Put you seem more yourself!— 
Punch.

Lunerence—They differ as to religion. 
Why, I didn’t suppose that either of them 
cared a rap about reUglon! Well, they 
didn’t, until they found out that they dif
fered as to it.—Life.

F IFor thee, the things that Ughtiy come and
For See, the holly and the mistletoe, 

When Christmas comes.
For me, the smiles that are akin to tears. 
For me, the frosts and snows of many years 

When Christmas comes.
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And every year, upon the morn. 
When Christ was horn 
Within the manger-bed forlorn— 

Soli Deo Gloria!
’TIb hem to bid song’s raptures rua 
From sun to sun
And list to earth’s low antiphon— 

Soil Deo Gloria!
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■Tor thee, the twinkling candles bright and is

For me, the purple shadows and the gray, 
When Christmas comes.

For thee, the friends that greet thee at the 
door.

For me. the faces I shall see no more. 
When Christmas comes.

Would that our praise might swell and rise 
Along the skies.
And scale the gates of paradise—

Soit' Deo Gloria!

Wail
Aora

“But, shucks, she wouldn’t have me!” 
he exclaimed, thinking of his past re-
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Bearing, with more complete accord,
Unto the Lord—
For ever nnr watch and ward—

Boll Deo.Gloria!
—Clinton Scollard In Century Magaalne.

----- Uncle Jeff—Look a* heah. you Henry
A Formula—Your teacher says you would Clay White, how many times has I tole yo’ 

be the first boy In the class If you attend- smoxenui shawten yo* life mo’n half? 
ed to yonr studies! Oh! The teacher’s got Young H. C.—Well, Due' Jeff, yo’ been 
into the habit of saying that every once In smoken all yo’ life, an’ yo' la putty ole 
a while to about half a dozen boys!—Puck. man. Uncle Jeff—Dat’s all right, you fool

-----  j nlggahl I’ae elghty-fo’ now. an* If I hadn’t
A Reasonable Request—You know, dear, smoked when I was a boy I might ’a* been 

she said, when we were married, you said mo’n a hundred years ole by this time.— 
that my possession made you the richest Harlem Life, 
man In the world? Yes. darling, and so 
It did. Well—a-then. do you think 
oohld spare me a quarter?—Philadelphia 
Evening Bulletin.

- I
a st But ah. for both of ns the myrtle star 

That leadeth back to Bethlehem afar, 
When Christmas comes.

For both of us the child they saw; of old. 
That evermore hie mother’s arms enfold. 

When Christmas comes.
—Vina Sheard, In New England Magazine. memories.

"Twaa on a summer's night that first we 
By that fair river winding, through the

The star' of love shone bright: the fields 
were wet

With the soft dew; and there the old, 
sweet tale

Was told again, when the full sms was set.

CHRISTMAS EVE.
Oh, hush. thee, tittle Dear-my-Soul,

The evening shades are falling.—
Hush thee, my dear, dost thou not hear 

The voice of the Master calling?
Deep lies the snow upon the earth.

But all the sky la ringing
With Joyous song, and all night long 

The stars shall dance, with singing.
Oh, hash thee, little Dear-my-Soml,

And close thine eyes In dreaming,
And angels fair shall lead thee where 

The singing stars are beaming.
A Shepherd calls His tittle lambs.

And He longeth to caress them:
He bids them rest upon Hie breast.

That HIS tender love may bless them.
So. hush thee, tittle Dear-my-Soul,

Whilst evening shades are falling.
And above the song of the heavenly throng 

Thou Shalt hear the Master calling.
—Eugene Field.

■iIt’s Her Nature.—Oh. those won’t do at 
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smaller.—Chicago Post.
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And as we heard the nightingale’s sweet 
tune,

1 And as we felt the eummer wind’s soft 
breath,

, We pledged our troth beneath the silver 
moon,

I But those (tear years were short; relent- 
1 less Death

Claimed thee, his loveliest victim, all too 
j soon.
, ’Twaa on a summer’s night that first we 

mot.
'The tender thought of that seems nigh 

to break
The heart that beat with such a love. And 

yet
For all the sadness that those memories

There la a’ sweetness In the fond regret. 
—Francis Henry Dnrnford, In Household 

Words.
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CONSTANT CHRISTMAS.

The sky can still remember 
The earliest Christmas morn.

When, In the cold December,
The Saviour Christ was born.

And still In darkness clouded. ,
And still in noonday light, “

It feels Its far depths crowded
oTeV«g,MibriK,rt- :

Q never-sllent songl 
Still keep the green earth tender.

Still keep the grey earth strong, 
t Still keep the brave earth dreaming
1 ^Md^.^^rtreamlng

CHRISTMAS GATHERING, 
la this glad hour, -when children1 this giad hour, when children meet.

And home with them their children briar, 
Onr hearts with one affection beat.

One song of praise our voices Sing.
derail the faithful, loved and dear.

Whom Thou so kindly. Lord, hast glvenv 
Ter those who are '
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